Abstract from 137Cs.
Introduction
Indirect imaging of neutrons, gamma rays, and x-rays is accomplished by irradiating suitable converters that transform the incident image to a visible photon image which is then viewed by TV imagers. Scattering of the incident flux exposes the imagers to ionizing radiation. This creates unwanted photocharge that competes with the signal produced by the visible photons, resulting in radiation-induced background buildup and spurious signals in the final image.
The primary purposes of these experiments are to (1) compare relative radiation sensitivities of several TV imagers with Sb253 vidicons (our standard diagnostic for radiation imaging experiments) to determine if any offer greater radiation immunity with equal or better visible light sensitivity, (2) to identify reaction thresholds for given sensor types in order to specify shielding, and (3) to understand the physics involved when pixel excitation occurs.
Imagers Evaluated
Imagers tested included (1) vidicon type sensors with the following target materials: Sb2S3 photoconductors I, II, and IV' silicon diode matrix, saticon (Se+Te+As), Newvicom (ZnSe), Pasecon (CdSe), Plumbicon and Leddicon (PbO); (2) 
Radiation Sources
The sources used restricted fluxes and fluences to low levels that generally produced only transient effects although some semi-permanent damage was noted for CCDs. The sources included:
(1) 
Experimental Setups and Results
Gamma Ray Measurements Figure 1 shows the basic gamma ray irradiation setup. A one-inch diameter collimator and a 1/4-inch wide slit were used to provide contrast between irradiated and non-irradiated areas on the TV targets. Gamma ray flux levels were varied by positioning the targets at various distances from the source and by using lead bricks in the radiation path for attenuation.
The video signal from the imagers was viewed on a TV monitor and recorded on an oscilloscope.
The amplifier FETS (field effect transistors) were irradiated first, without any imager in the TV camera, to determine their radiation sensitivity. No effects were observed at maximum dose rate of 77R/s. The average S/N noted for other vidicon photoconductors was 12/1 for PbO, 6/1 for saticons, 2/1 for CdSe or ZnSe. Our measurements show that the relative visible light sensitivity at discrete wavelength bands is higher for PbO and saticon target vidicons than for those with CdSe or ZnSe. Therefore, their higher sensitivity to gamma radiation may be due to better inherent quantum efficiency. Gamma-ray sensitivity of the other silicon-based imagers, i.e., the silicon target vidicon, CID, and PDA lies between that of the above photoconductors and Sb2S3. The image intensifier and silicon imager responses are plotted in Fig. 2 Fig. 3 dose from Co gammas, indicating a dependency on total dose rather than on dose rate. The x-ray response for this sensor is linear between 31 and 865 millirads with saturation occurring at % 1.1 rads. A 26 ns FWHM, 62 millirad exposure caused saturation in the CCD imager, indicating X 18x higher x-ray sensitivity for this sensor.
Neutron Irradiations
For the unintensified imagers, only the silicon-based units show significant neutron sensitivity. Neutrons produce spatially random excitation of indivisual pixels (see Fig. 4 neutrons of 4, 6, 8, and 10 MeV are found in Table III and Fig. 6 . Comparing the 6 and 8 MeV data with the 4 MeV data shows the relative contributions of (n,p) and (n,a) reactions. Excitation with Cf fission spectrum neutrons produced a smaller ratio of saturated pixels versus total affected pixels than ratios obtained from higher energy neutrons.
Reduction of radiation effects by shielding was investigated. Star effects in the silicon vidicon, 5 2 amaLnting to 33 stars from an exposure of 2.8xlO n/cm were essentially eliminated by shielding with either 30.5 cm of polyethylene or 9,2 cm of tungsten. These shields represented 2-3 mean free paths for the attenuation of 14 MeV neutrons. The expected number of individual interactions from silicon neutron cross-section calculations agrees well (within experimental accuracy and limited statistics available) with observed counts (see Table II (1,2,3) ,nge from > 10 to . 10 electrons/pixel. One study (4) reports that 1) recoils in the active silicon region produced by neutron scattering produce from is X 7x10 2to 5.4x10 CImm per n/cm . The effective Si volume/pixel is ; 3x10 6 for silicon vidicons and % 2x10 mm3 for CCD and CIDs used in this study.
Using the 3x10 n/cm fluence from the VandeGraaff experiments and the above range of possible charge, gives t 2.6 to 508 e-h pairs/pixel for CCDs or CIDs and % 0.4 to 77 e-h pairs/pixel for silicon vidicons.
We believe this to be expected average charge/pixel, but because only a small fraction of the total pixels are affected, their actual charge/pixel is much larger.
Examination of the CCD data from Table III 
